EVOLUTION VALVES
THE NEXT EPOCH
Power Industry Valves

RELIABILITY
Bespoke Cooling Water Valves up to 2700mm (108") with/without counter balance. Manufactured to order with fast delivery guaranteed. Depicted 60" valve to Scottish and Southern Energy in 6 weeks.

PERFORMANCE
Coal Fly Ash isolation and control Butterfly Valves with Al₂ Ceramic Disc and liner for superior performance giving approximately 5 times longer life than conventional metal trim, valve sizes up to 500mm.

QUALITY
FGD System isolation delivered by zero leakage Triple Offset Valve manufactured in exotic alloys to combat rogue abrasions or resilient seated butterfly valves to isolate against aggressive corrosive and chemical constituents.
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AVAILABILITY
With our range of valves being developed not only for speciality applications such as the FGD and Fly Ash systems in fossil fuel power plants, but also the more general applications within both these facilities as well as the Nuclear Power plants across the globe, Evolution Valves is the ideal Power Industry Partner.